Minutes of the meeting of West Bengal Forest Sports Meet, 2017, held on 31.10.17 at Aranya Bhawan.

********

A meeting for State Forest Sports Meet, 2017, was held on 31.10.17 at Aranya Bhawan under the Chairmanship of Shri N K Pandey, PCCF & HoFF, W.B., which was attended by the Officers and staff as per Annexure -A.

While initiating the discussion, PCCF & HoFF, W.B., stressed the need for holding Forest Sports Meet every year. Dr A P Singh, IFS, Conservator of Forests, Admn., Pub., & Mktg., and Nodal Officer, State Forest Sports Meet, 2016, briefed the house about the ensuing Forest Sports Meet, 2017. Shri Rajeev Sharma, IFS, Chief Conservator of Forests, Headquarters, informed the house about the status of the meeting held in New Delhi regarding holding of 24th All India Forest Sports Meet, in Lucknow, U.P. Shri Sharma also stated that the tentative date for holding the AIFS Meet, 2018, is 7-15 February, 2018, but the final date will be intimated by MoEF & CC, after receiving clearance from U.P. Forest Sports Authority.

Core Committee for West Bengal State Forest Sports Meet, 2017, has been formed with the following members :-

(1) Sri N K Pandey, PCCF & HoFF, W.B. :: Chairman
(2) Sri, Ravi Kant Sinha, PCCF, Wildlife, W.B. :: Member
(3) Sri S Barari, PCCF, General :: Member
(4) Sri T V N Rao, APCCF, Finance :: Member
(5) Sri S P Yadav, APCCF & CCF, Central Circle :: Member
(6) Sri Raju Das, CCF, Cons. & Extn. :: Member
(7) Dr A P Singh, CF, Admn., Pub. & Mktg. :: Convenor
(8) Sri S S K Anand, DCF, Admin. :: Member
(9) Sri Bhupati Mondal, Head Clerk-I :: Member
(10) Sri P P Tripathi, FR-IV :: Member
(11) Sri D Ghoshal, Computing Supervisor :: Member
(12) Sri Kaushik Maji, UDC :: Member
(13) Sri Narayan Ch Mondal, UDC :: Member
(14) Sri Gautam Ghosh, P.A. :: Member
(15) Sri Uttam Majhi, Typist Supervisory Gr. :: Member
(16) Sri A S Rao, Typist Gr.I :: Member
(17) Sri Amit Ranjan Kumar, Draughtsman :: Member
(18) Smt. Dipika Mukherjee, UDC :: Member

After detailed discussions, the following decisions were taken :-

(1) **DISTRICT SPORTS MEET** --- The District level Forest Sports Meet to be completed by 30th Nov. '17. The following District coordinators shall conduct the Sports and complete the same within 30.11.17. The list of eligible participants for State Forest Sports Meet, must be sent to the Office of PCCF & HoFF, W.B. by 05.12.2017.

**COORDINATORS OF DIST. FOREST SPORTS MEET, 2017**

i) Kolkata District --- CCF, Conservation & Extn.
ii) Medinipur District --- CCF, Western Circle
iii) Bankura District --- CCF, Central Circle
iv) Jalpaiguri District --- CCF, Northern Circle
v) Darjeeling District --- CCF, Hill Circle

Kolkata District Forest Sports Meet, 2017, will be held on 28th November, 2017, at SAI Complex. All the Coordinators shall explore the possibility of searching talents especially from newly recruited employees.
STATE FOREST SPORTS MEET

The State Forest Sports Meet’17, will be held in Kolkata from 12-13th Dec.’17.

FUND:

A sum of Rs.1.50 lakh each for Medinipur, Bankura, Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri Forest Sports Districts has been finalized and Rs.2.50 lakh has been earmarked for Kolkata District for holding the District Forest Sports Meet, 2017. Further a sum of Rs.9.00 lakh has been earmarked for holding the State Forest Sports Meet, 2017.

UNIFORM / TRACK SUITE

The Uniform / Track suite has to be provided to the participants eligible for State Forest Sports Meet’17 for attending the March Past Ceremony from the fund allocated to each district as mentioned above.

The PCCF, Wildlife, W.B., has proposed to hold the Forest Sports Meet at SFTI, Hizili, and CCF, Western Circle, has been requested to explore the possibilities for holding the said Sports Meet in coming years.

The Conservator of Forests, APM and Convenor of State Forest Sports Meet’17, will coordinate, supervise and guide for smooth holding of State Forest Meet’17. The DCF, Administration will be the Convenor for holding Kolkata District Sports Meet’17. The Coordinator of Kolkata District Forest Sports Meet will form different sub-committees for holding Kolkata District Sports Meet’17 and State Forests Sports Meet’17.

The list of eligible participants for State Forest Sports Meet’17, must be sent to this office positively by 5th Dec.’17 after holding the District Forest Sports Meet, 2017, for smooth compilation and preparation of list for State Forest Sports Meet.

CRITERIA FOR SENDING ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS FOR STATE FOREST SPORTS MEET

a) Carrom, TT & Badminton singles and Doubles ---- Winners and Runner up.

b) Track & Field ---- 1st, 2nd & 3rd Position holders.

c) Cards and Chess ---- Winners and Runner up

d) Billiard, Lawn Tennis and Swimming will be held centrally during State Forest Sports Meet.

e) Shooting – The CF, APM, will explore the possibility for holding such event.

Name of Partners for team game like Carrom, TT, Badminton, and Cards to be mentioned while preparing the list for State Forest Sports Meet. The authority, State Forest Sports Meet, will not be responsible for forming the partners.

C.D.I.s will not be allowed to participate in the Forest Sports Meet. This should be followed strictly.
(9) The PCCF & HoFF, W.B., and Chairman, State Forest Sports Meet, informed the house that the Managing Director, West Bengal Forest Devp. Corp. Ltd., has assured to award cash prizes to National Medal winners holding 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Position holders like previous year i.e. 2016-17. It has also been decided that the M.D. WBFDC Ltd., will be requested to award equivalent amount of individual medal winner to each participants of team game event like TT Doubles, Badminton Doubles, Carrom Doubles and Cards Master Pair and Cards Duplicate (6 participants).

(10) The booking of train tickets for attending AIFSM’18, to be done well in advance in the name of participants.

(11) Disputes/objections if any regarding holding of sports events to be referred to Jury Board for settlement.

The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the Chair.

\[\text{\(\text{\(\text{\(N\ K\ PANDEY\)}}\)\}\\\text{Principal Chief Conservator of Forests &}\\\text{Head of Forest Force, West Bengal}\\\text{And}\\\text{CHAIRMAN}\\\text{West Bengal Forest Sports Meet}\]

NO. B028/PMC/2E-877 (Part)/2017 Date: 03.11.17

Copy forwarded for information to the Principal Secretary to the Govt. of West Bengal, Dept. of Forests.

\[\text{\(\text{\(\text{\(N\ K\ PANDEY\)}}\)\}\\\text{Principal Chief Conservator of Forests &}\\\text{Head of Forest Force, West Bengal}\\\text{And}\\\text{CHAIRMAN}\\\text{West Bengal Forest Sports Meet}\]
NO. 8029 /PMC/2E-877 (Part)/2017

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to :-

(1) The Managing Director, WBFDC Ltd.
(2) The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Wildlife
(3) The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, General
(4) The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, RMD
(5) All Addl. PCCFs
(6) All CCFs
(7) All CFs
(8) All DFOs / DCFs / DFDs / Directors, FTC Hizili / W.B. Forest School Dowhill

(9) CCF, MIS & E.Governance --- He is requested to get this uploaded in our website under “What New”

[Signature]

( Dr A P SINGH )
Conservator of Forests
Admin., Publicity, Mktg. & Convener
Core Committee of State Forest Sports, 2017

Date: 03.11.17

All are requested to contribute in organizing District and State Forest Sports Meet in a successful manner as per the decisions taken in the above meeting.